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Abstract Liquid fossil fuels are the main source of energy in transportation vehicles and aviation

for many decades. This dependence on fossil fuels can be reduced by liquid biofuels blended with

fossil fuels or utilized purely. The purpose of this research is to authenticate a method for different

fuels for measurement of injection rate based on the spray momentum measurement and total fuel

mass injected. So, in this research B50, B100 and simple diesel fuel hydraulic behavior was investi-

gated. All the measurements have been taken in a chamber/cylinder filled with nitrogen gas at high

pressure, which results in the gas density of 22.7kg=m3 and 34.6kg=m3, using the injection pressures

600, 800 and 1000 bar. Spray angle and spray tip penetration measurements presented that an incre-

ment in injection pressure boosted fuel spray dispersion whereas increment in ambient pressure

showed a reverse effect. All fuels have almost same momentum flux for their regarding conditions.

B50 and B100 have a greater momentum efficiency than simple Diesel. Momentum flux increases to

a factor of almost 1.4 with every 200 bar rise in injection pressure. The fuel mass injected showed a

reduction in fuel mass for B50 2–3% and for B100 5–6% as compared to diesel fuel.
� 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier BV on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The global use of diesel engines have increased the pollution
problems as they emit higher discharges of PM, nitrogen oxi-
des NOx and smoke as compared with SI engine [1,2]. The

internal combustion engine are leading to the motive supre-
macy across the world with developing states feeding increas-
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ing demand for automobiles, hence large number of IC engines
are in working and continues to rise. China sets an admirable
example to establish the worldwide progress in demand of

automobiles in previous few years where marketplace of vehi-
cles rose up to the factor of 19 between 1995 and 2012 from
0.54 to 9.50 million passenger vehicles sold in a year [3]. The

overarching statistic regarding this increase in demand and
dependence on the derived fossil fuels is a limited nature
resource and probability of reaching topmost oil production.

The peak oil production is a model that was recognized in ear-
lier era of crude oil manipulation and is described as a spot at
which production of conventional fuel will gain its peak in a
specific time after that it will decrease enduringly [4]. There

is plentiful guesswork as to at what time the point will take
place, with hopeful rights falling in 2040 s.

Transportation and lower capacity power plants are pro-

moting the use of biofuels and also international legislations
are endorsing the use of bio fuels [5]. So it is recognized that
it is necessary to use biofuels efficiently as much as we can

do by introducing an optimum fuel injection strategy along
with possible substitutes to swap with fossil fuels [5,6]. There
are some factors on which performance of any specific fuel

depends. One of the key factor is atomization of fuel in DI die-
sel engines to increase fuel combustion efficiency and to lessen
exhaust emissions [7–9]. Selecting between the different injec-
tions strategies is an effective way to lessen exhaust emissions

[10]. For example by increasing injection pressure fuel
atomization can be improved and this subsequently improve
combustion, which results rise in break thermal efficiency

and generating less HC, CO and PM [11–13].
Biofuel is first selection of researchers between all alternate

fuels because it generates less greenhouse gases, soot and

smoke emissions [14]. Biodiesel contain greater oxygen content
that results in the complete burning of carbon [15]. In addition
biofuels are more sustainable and economical as compared

with conventional fuels [16]. Biodiesel is renewable and
biodegradable fuel that has a greater flashpoint than diesel
whereas decreasing most of the exhaust emissions [13,14].

Research scholars perform experimentation and simulate

the study for diesel engines using biodiesel produced from ani-
mal fat and different vegetable oils [12–15]. Generally biodiesel
has greater viscosity and density as compared to the diesel

because it is mixture of several organic molecules described
by larger molecular mass, so cavitation and evaporation char-
acteristics are different to petroleum diesel [15–17]. It was

observed that the injection system was seriously affected by
greater viscosity and biofuel density [18,22,23]. Different fuels
show different spray characteristics, atomization process and
evaporation which in advance leads to difference in combus-

tion performance and exhaust emissions. All kinds of fuel
tested on diesel engine shows that combustion characteristics
are influenced by injection factors like the injection pressure,

injection timing and nozzle cone angle [28]. In general hydrau-
lic characterization is mandatory to find optimum injection
technique for any engine and for every type of fuel [29].

The work shown in this current paper applies the momen-
tum flux measurement techniques to by varying different injec-
tion parameters. As biodiesel and its blends have been

recognized as a best substitute of diesel fuel. In current paper
three fuels B50, B100 and pure diesel are selected for hydraulic
characterization. The reason behind the selection of B50 and
B100 is to get a trending behavior as biodiesel content
increases in blends. The strategy has been implemented for
hydraulic characterization of injection systems using

momentum-fluxð _MÞ, mass flow rate, instantaneous mass flow
rate ( _m), injection velocity and discharge coefficient. Two

dimensionless factors the momentum efficiency and the
momentum coefficient are announced to characterize an injec-
tion system as an alternative way. This paper also includes

investigation of injection pressure, nozzle cone angle and num-
ber of holes effect on atomization of diesel and biodiesel.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Biodiesel

The work described here is initiated from waste cooking oil
collected from five different cafeterias. All suspended particles

from waste cooking oil were eliminated using the filter paper of
10:5mm diameter. Filtered cooking oil was heated to tempera-
ture of 100 �C for 1 h to eliminate the humidity followed by the
cooling process. The high speed diesel fuel for preparing the

diesel–biodiesel combinations was purchased from PSO. Etha-
nol, methanol, potassium hydroxide, phenolphthalein and sul-
phuric acid were bought from Sigma Aldrich.

The free fatty-acid (FFA) level for raw WCO was found to
be 3.9 mg KOH/g, such high values for FFA is usually associ-
ated with long chain molecules and is reported not suitable for

transesterification reaction using alkaline catalysts. Therefore
raw WCO is treated with the mineral acids
(HCl;H2SO4andH3PO4) for reducing its FFA contents [30].

In this work maximum reduction (75.6%) in the FFA was wit-
nessed by treating the WCO with the H2SO4, this was then fol-
lowed by the H3PO4 (62.9%) whereas minimum reduction
(55.1%) was noticed with HCL.

FFA level was found up to 3.95 mg KOH/g in raw WCO.
Such greater values for FFA is generally linked with longer
chain molecules and reported not appropriate for transesterifi-

cation reactions using the alkaline crystals. So the raw waste
cooking oil was reacted with the mineral acids like (H3PO4,
H2SO4 and HCL) for reducing the content of FFA [31]. In this

work the minimum reduction (54.8%) in FFA contents was
observed using HCL, followed by H3PO4 (62.9%) and the
maximum reduction (74.8%) was observed when WCO was

treated with H2SO4.
The key factor in the acid treatment was amount of metha-

nol, as methanol concentration was increased the FFA reduced
more efficiently. The other variables were temperature was

65oC, time for reaction was 200 min and the reaction speed
was 600 rpm. The amount of methanol used in acid treatment
was 2.25*FFA and sulphuric acid amount was 0.05*FFA. The

FFA level was reduced in two steps. In first stage it was
dropped from 4.05 to 1.5 mg KOH=g and in the second stage
it minimized to the level of 0.3369mgKOH=g. Hence after this

procedure the WCO is transformed into the biodiesel using
transesterification processing.

The quantity of catalyst used here was determined from Eq.
(1)

Catalyst amount ¼ Catalyst concentration� amount of WCO used

100

ð1Þ
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There are five main factors which affect the biodiesel pro-
duction are temperature, catalyst concentration, oil/methanol
ratio, reaction time and reaction speed. To determine the opti-

mal condition for biodiesel production a design project was
utilized to plan experimental circumstances [32].

The biodiesel solubility in methanol was tested during bio-

diesel analysis [29,30]. Because triglycerides are insoluble while
fatty acids methyl esters are (FAME’s) are soluble in methanol
[35].Methanol was mixed with WCO at a certain temperature

(55–65 �C) in presence of KOH and reaction period (1–3 h)
was permitted to settle down. Biodiesel appeared in top layer
while glycerin was collected in bottom using the separating
funnel. Biodiesel production was determined using Eq. (2)

Yield ¼ Amount of biodiesel produced

Amount of WCO used
� 100 ð2Þ

Distilled water was used to wash the biodiesel and this
method was repeated until distilled water came in transparent
form.

The PH of biodiesel was measured using the PH measuring
strips. The bomb-calorimeterðOxygenÞ is utilized to find bio-
diesel calorific value [36]. The gas chromatographs and mass

spectrum 5975C having triple I detector was used to determine
the fame composition. Helium and Neon gases were used as
carrier gases. To measure the acid value of waste cooking oil

50 ml distilled water was mixed with the 0.50 N KOH and this
combination was used for titration. A blend of 30 ml alcohol
and 0.30 g phenolphthalein was used as indicator. A mixture
of 50 ml (5% distilled water and (95% ethyl alcohol) was pre-

pared. Then 1 ml indicator was mixed with WCO solution. The
acidic value of WCO is calculated using Eq. (3) and FFA value
with Eq. (4)

AcidValue ¼ 56:1� V�N

W
ð3Þ

FFA ¼ AcidValue

2
ð4Þ

where V denotes the volume of distilled water used for titration
and volume of KOH, N is normality of KOH and W repre-
sents to WCO weight.

The yield of biodiesel was optimized at optimal operating
conditions. The level of FFAs in WCO was reduced using
the acid treatment. Amongst all the mineral acids sulphuric
acid H2SO4 was found very operative in reducing FFAs, it

reduces FFAs up to 91.93%. WCO Transesterification with
the methanol was found very effective, about 93.5% yield of
biodiesel was produced with methanol/oil 8.60:1 ratio,

56.50 �C reaction temperature, 0.30% catalyst concentration,
610 rpm stirring speed and almost 3 h reaction period. Many
physio-chemical properties explain the biodiesel quality. Oleic

acidðC18 : 1Þ, Palmitic acidðC16 : 0Þ, a-linoleic acidðC18 : 3Þ
and linoleic acidðC18 : 2Þ were main ingredients of biodiesel.
Diesel engine performance characteristics were tested using
diesel, B50 and B100 and compared.

2.2. Fuel sprays hydraulic characterization

The fuel mass flow (m) is basic parameter of the fuel injector-

nozzle hydraulic characterization. This mass flow states total
fuel mass which flows through a nozzle for interval of an injec-
tion event time (t) when indicator is in an open position. The
injection factors will be pressure drop through orifice (P) that
regulates velocity of flow through injector orifice. The entire
mass flow can be easily determined by injecting a fuel into a

container and measuring fuel mass injected for all the injec-
tions that is used to measure the mean fuel mass for all the
injections. This process forms basis of simple trials to check

the injector working in real world, like in the injector mainte-
nance hall. This mass flow might explicate metering factors
and may be valuable for the basic first law of thermodynamic

examination however its use is bounded while considering the
temporal spray advancement.

The mass flow rate of fuel or injection rate of fuel is critical
in advancing the more comprehensive spray understanding

and ignition process in the CI, spark ignition and gasoline
engines. The hydraulic performance in the terms of injection
rate regulator capability and fuel evaluating accuracy are abso-

lutely a basic factor in the formation controlling, evolution
and the combustion of spray. The GDI injector’s introduction
with the nozzle orifice modeled to affect the fuel sprays which

interacts with the moving air happening in numerous areas of
combustion cylinder which has led to requirements to take the
complete understanding of mass flow rate of fuel through

every orifice.
There are different approaches working to determine the

injection mass flow rates. A mean flow rate _mavg can be mea-

sured from mass flow passing through injector nozzle and per-
iod of injection. The instantaneous flow rate _m is time

determined parameter of the mass flow rate which is very much
valuable. Researchers used different approaches to determine
the rate of mass flow during injection. Mainly two techniques
are used to determine mass flow mate ( _m) are Bosch method

and Zeuch method [25,26].
Bosch method measures time determined _m through mea-

suring pressure variations through an injection event. In this

method the fuel volume is injected into the length tubing hold-
ing the compressible fluid which generates the pressure wave,
generally Diesel fuel. This injection produces a pressure varia-

tion which is measured to determine mass flow rate _m using the
scale. This method depends on the velocity–pressure equation,
as this is applicable to single pressure wave in a moving flow

[39].
The Zeuch technique measures pressure of a chamber hav-

ing constant volume for the duration of an injection. The injec-
tion is performed into a closed and constant volume cylinder

full of an injection fluid. Inside pressure of chamber before
injection is kept constant. For the period of injection, the fuel
volume ðqÞ is injected into chamber which results in the pres-

sure increase.
In previous researches different methods of measurement of

mass flow injected through nozzle under a diesel engine alike

situations was practiced by Nabers and Siebers [40]. Payri
et al [41] and the Emberson et al. [42].

The average fuel mass flow rate is measured from fuel mass
(m) injected by the nozzle and duration of injection. The mea-

surement of mass of fuel injected is basically hydraulic charac-
terization of fuel injection strategies and fuel types. Mass flow
rate is definitely an important parameter in order to control

the formation of spray. But it is crucial to gain a complete
information of spray formation and combustion characteris-
tics in compression ignition or in spark ignition engine. In
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advance instantaneous mass flow rate _mð Þ that gives much
more understanding as it is time resolved parameter.

The momentum flux of spray using impact force measure-

ment is a recognized technique used for spray characterization.
In this method momentum flux of emerging spray is measured
by measuring the impact of spray. A Force sensor/transducer

is positioned in front of an emerging spray from nozzle in such
a way the measuring surface is at right angle to the spray axis.
It is used to evaluate the both tip penetration and inside phe-

nomena of nozzle orifice channels [43].
This phenomenon of control volume ðCVÞ is show in

Fig. 1as the spray is striking on target (see Fig. 2).
This measured force in actual represents the rate of momen-

tum change as this rate of momentum change is equal to
applied force. To govern the interaction of spray target follow-
ing momentum conservation equations are used.

F ¼ @

@t

Z
CV

qmdVþ
Z
A

m2qdA ð5Þ

q and m and shows the density and velocity respectively in
control volume ðCVÞ, dV shows differential of volume, dA
shows differential area is taken as normal vector and F is a

resultant force. On right side first term shows rate of momen-
tum change stored by control volume ðCVÞ and secondary

term shows momentum flux _M through a control volume. This
equation is applied along the axis of spray and simplified by
making some assumptions. The area through liquid jet is exit-

ing is equal to geometrical area of orifice; the air along the axis
of spray is negligible, hence speed of air is zero as

effect of gravity is negligible; fluid mass is negligible which

is accelerating in control volume ðCVÞ that makes first term of
Eq. (5) zero; spray deviancy striking face of target is orthogo-
nal to center axis of spray so fluid leaving the CV has no axial

component of velocity; qf is liquid density that is a constant

value and liquid stream leaving to orifice(hole) has an uniform
Fig. 1 Conceptual CV of emerging fuel spray developing from inje

measuring sensor.CV = control volume, Pinj=injection pressure, Pamb
velocity ðmeffÞ [44]. The above made assumption concludes that

the area through liquid jet is leaving to orifice is equivalent to
geometrical area ðAgeoÞof orifice shows that there is no cavita-

tion present. Thus, only the second part of Eq. (5) gives the
details of resultant force ðFÞ striking on transducer face with
axial liquid jet velocitymeff. The force is equal to momentum

flux leaving to orifice F ¼ _M. Hence interaction faced by target
is presented in form of

_M ¼ qfAgeom
2
eff ð6Þ

Eq. (6) shows that liquid jet velocity meff is directly propor-

tional to the momentum flux square root meff / p _M and

instantaneous rate is given by.

_m ¼ qfAgeomeff ð7Þ
The above relation which shows that momentum flux

square root _m ¼/ p _M
Siebers and Nabers [40] propose that we can determine a

relation among the instantaneous mass flow ð _mÞ and momen-

tum flux ( _M) by normalizing transducer output square root

through region under a curve for output square root
R t

0

ffiffiffiffiffi
_M

p
:dt.

The result profile obtained from normalization is directly pro-

portional to injection velocity that when multiplies with total
mass of each injection yields instantaneous mass flow rate.
Using Eqs. (6) and (7) normalization is conducted which yields

the mass flow rate in the form of

_m ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
_MqfAgeo

q
ð8Þ

During injection the total mass injected is given by

m ¼
Zt

0

_m:dt ¼
Zt

0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
_MqfAgeo

q
:dt ð9Þ
ctor nozzle and striking to the target fitted with force transducer

= ambient pressure, F = force measured by sensor.



Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of force transducer attached with target placed in front of emerging spray.
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The instantaneous mass flow rate is expressed as

_m ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
_MqfAgeo

q
R t

0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
_MqfAgeo

q
:dt

m ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
_M

p
R t

0

ffiffiffiffiffi
_M

p
:dt

m ð10Þ

Density of fuel and instantaneous flow rate ð _mÞ can be
determined through momentum flux (Force transducer out-

turn) and entire fuel mass injected throughout injection pro-
cess. The total fuel mass injected could be independently deter-
mined by accumulating the fuel during injections in fuel tank

and weighing fuel mass to different injections. That method
is used in many works [33,34].

The coefficient of discharge (CdÞis usually defined as a ratio

of real flow rate passing from orifice to a theoretical flow rate
passing from orifice for a single fluid and for similar pressure
drop across orifice. It can be supposed of that as nozzle effi-

ciency (on basis of mass flow) that portray the mas flux passing
through orifice and might be determined by

Cd ¼ _m

_mth

¼ _m

Ageo qftB
¼ _m

Ageo

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qf2DP

p ð11Þ

The discharge coefficient (Cd) can be splitted into two por-
tions. Actual flow velocity can be lessened from maximum the-
oretical velocity ðVBÞ to teff due to turbulence, friction and

boundary layer special effects in injector orifice. So the reduc-
tion of velocity is determined from velocity coefficient which is

described as

Cv ¼ teff
VB

ð12Þ

Secondary part of Cdis measured by contraction area coef-

ficient (Ca). This coefficient measures for losses of flow area
due to cavitation, holes of outlet section and non-uniform
velocity which results in the vapor bubbles [47]. To examineCv,

Ca and Cd of a nozzle momentum flux techniques have been
utilized [48].
In literature cavitation number is defined in different forms
but generally it is based on pressure variation across injector
hole [49].A general form of cavitation number defined by [50].

K ¼ Pinj � Pv

Pinj � Pamb

¼ Pinj � Pv

DP
ð13Þ

At beginning of cavitation Cd reduces. Previous researches
neglect vapor pressure because of their smaller size as com-
pared to other pressures [51]. The cavitating flow passing

through hole will decrease the cross-section area decreasing
the coefficient of discharge. To perform any assessment the
vapor phase is supposed as fixed and slip boundary that con-

tains a fixed portion of orifice sector. Mostly this occurs at
throat, close to the inlet of orifice as this is the point where liq-
uid go through the most important direction change due to

which velocity changes.
Hence discharge coefficient holds a direct proportional to

square of cavitation number [51] as expressed in Eq. (14).

Cd ¼ Cc

ffiffiffiffi
K

p
ð14Þ

The value of k rises as back pressure rises or injection pres-
sure reduces, with rise in k there is an instant where the cavi-

tation vanishes and coefficient of discharge remains constant,
this is named asKcrit . For higher values of Kcrit flow would

be completely in liquid stage and reliant on the Reynolds num-

ber [48].
The graph of cavitation number square root and discharge

coefficient measured using momentum flux is utilized to

observe the nozzle cavitation and marks the fluid state or injec-
tion pressure where cavitation starts [52].

2.3. Experimentation

A common rail (CR) system was utilized to deliver fuel to the
injector at high pressure. The system was constituted through a
pump driven by compressed air which can supply the fuel up to
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250 MPa. A force transducer having a force measurement
range of ð0� 10NÞwas needed to determine the spray effect.
It needed a device having risen time in microseconds

(<10us) because of short period measurement scale. This nar-
row time measurement scale and oscillatory nature needed a
device having minimum natural frequency of 50 KHz [53].

The force transducer face which is placed in front of high-
pressure impinging spray should be resilient to the chemical
erosion.

The injector used was piezo-actuated Siemen minisac type
havig seven holes. Because of the nozzle orifices arrangement,
it was compulsory to block the all holes except on orifice to
allow the single spray observation and examination. All the

orifices were blocked through laser welding with the jewelers
welding outfit. The pressure transducer was fixed in the rail
to measure the common rail pressure and it was taken to injec-

tion pressure.
The force transducer (Kistler model 9215) was selected for

this work already has been used in different works [41–43] The

piezoelectric force transducer used to measure dynamic and
quasi-static forces (tension & compression) from (20–200 N)
with capability to measure weight upto 1mN. The transducer

contains sensor body having outer threads for holding the
transducer with clamp. The front face contains a 2:5mm
threaded hole to receive a threaded screw. The screw trans-
ferred force to transducer’s sensing part. In actual the screw

head was dome shaped. This dome-shaped screw was swapped
with a plane surface steel screw having 5 mm diameter. This
screw was placed in front of fuel spray. As the spray is striking

on target, this force is equivalent to momentum flux at that
cross section.

A high pressurized chamber is used for all the injections

[56]. The chamber was completely filled with the nitrogen at
the pressure of 20 and 30 bars related to their ambient densities

of 22:7kg=m3 and 34:6kg=m3 correspondingly at ambient tem-
perature of 20 �C. At this pressure we can get the density level
normally occurred in diesel engines at the time of injection (10–
40 kg/m3). The force transducer was placed in front of injector-

nozzle with the help of an iron bracket linked to a supporting
rod which in advance was fixed to chamber base see Fig. 5. The
injector orifice center axis relative to injector body center axis

was determined by silicon mold of injector orifice a technique
used in previous work.

The design of bracket permitted the force transducer target

gap from injector to be calibrated. During all measurements
here the space between transducer and nozzle was kept to least
to 0.5 mm due to injector geometry. The other distances used

previously were in the range of (0.5–10 mm) [45–47]. The trans-
ducer was positioned using the feeler gauge. The previous
work [60] showed very small variation in momentum flux cal-
culated for different distance ranges but their results examina-

tion showed that smaller value of 0:5mm gives better results.
Once transducer and bracket are fixed in a position were not
allowed to move in any direction during collection of data

phase. Good calibration was strived and desired for but slight
fluctuations in angle by ideal arrangement are unavoidable.
This error is very minor as forceðFÞ is linearly proportional

to cosðDhÞ and h is the divergence from ideal arrangement,
for smaller angles cosh is almost 1

The force transducer signals were amplified using a charge
amplifier (Model 5007) [49,50].The voltage signals at output
were acquired using charge amplifier at the frequency of
90KHz bthrough DAQ card. Injection mechanism was con-
trolled by custom Lab-view database which also controlled

data collection. The data acquisition contained voltage signal
that was directly related to force applied on the target by fuel
spray.

A common rail injection setup using the high-pressure
BOSCH CP1 volumetric pump run by a 56kw electric driven
motor, and an ordinary common rail system fitted with piezo

force sensor was used. The Siemens, mini sac, piezoelectric
injector was used with 120 um diameter, 7 holes and is handled
by the Hartridge driver. Piezo injectors use results in a precise
timing of open and close power exerted to needle, having

decreased transient time in calculated momentum flux. It has
progressive influence on the spray target interface at beginning
of injection.

The nozzle conicity ðk� factorÞ is defined by K ¼ Di �Do

10

The k-factor of injector-nozzle was calculated using calcula-
tions made in scanning electron microscope (SEM) from sili-
con mold of injector geometry, as given in Table 1. The

inner radius of orifice was also measured by SEM and was esti-
mated to nearly 69.5lm. The recording of data began with
TTL trigger that was directed to the Hartridge driver. The
duration of Injection for all assessments was fixed to 0:4ms

(TTL timing0:4ms). The injection pressures 600, 800 and
1000 bar were taken. Before placing in chamber transducer
was regulated through known masses between 40� 200g

(around 0.4–2 N). For each load 10 evaluations were taken
to build a strong calibration contour to inspect the linearity
above range. Then gradient of the calibration line was estab-

lished as calibration persistent to extract the force through
voltage signals recorded by LabView.

For every assessment a total number of 120 injections were

taken having an interval of 1s between every injection. The sig-
nals recorded by LabView were scaled to measure the force
through calibration persistent.

All fuels utilized in this research were characterized by den-

sity(q) and viscosity(l). The density of fuel was determined by
10ml scaled beaker and scales set (OA-AV114). All measure-
ments were repeated 12 times taking same scaled cylinder. Vis-

cosity of the fuel was measured using the TA instrument (AR
2000 rheomoter) and shear rates were adjusted spontaneously

using rheometer from (20� 1000S�1).
For absolute hydraulic characterization complete fuel

injected mass should be known. To achieve this the fuel was
injected into a flask with an adaptable lid. After the 600 injec-
tions flask was weighted on a weighting scale (AV114). So the

average fuel mass injected/injection was computed. This proce-
dure was reiterated five times for every situation. The instanta-
neous _m was measured using average, scaled momentum flux

results and total injected mass from Eq. (10).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Momentum flux of fuel sprays

The momentary variation of _M over whole injection duration

for the diesel, B50 and B100 is shown in Fig. 3 for almost all



Table 1 Physical properties of diesel, B50 and B100.

No. Properties Diesel B100 B50

1 Density at25
�
Cðkg=m3Þ 831 892 859.5

2 Viscosity at35
�
Cðmm2=sÞ 3.9016 5.69 4.933

3 Acid valueðmgKOH=gÞ 0.247 0.6732 0.285

4 Flash point (℃) 79 140 120

5 Pour point (℃) 7 1.2 3

Fig. 3 variations in the momentum flux of fuel spray with timet, after data collection starts (without removing the injection delay period)

for Diesel, B50 and B100 at Pinj = 600 (red), 800 (black) and 1000 bar (blue) qa ¼ 22:7Kg=m3(Pamb = 20 bar).

qa ¼ 34:6Kg=m3(Pamb = 30 bar).
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conditions of injections. The arc shows arithmetic mean (A.M)
_M of 120 injections for all conditions. No lumps have been
eliminated for signal smoothing. A testing scale of 100 KHz

(Sample through 10ls) has been used. In this graph no adjust-
ment to eliminate the injection delay period has been made.

The time interval between injections being commenced

through controlled software (TTL-signals received by driver
from the Pc) and staring of spray is defined as injection delay
or injection retard. The injection delay is comprises of a micro-
electronic fraction from control mechanism, especially hydrau-

lic fraction and the injector driver that appears due to higher
pressure of fuel acting on several valves and on the inner sur-
faces of injector body. The fraction of injection delay which

has been named as ‘’electronic delay period’’ is supposed to
a constant value for all operating situations and is neglected
from now on. Variance in the injection delay period is shown
by change in time, t while _M > 0 is completely from variant in
hydraulic delay period. As injection pressure rises from 600 to
800 and 1000 bars it results increase in injection delay period

from 305 to 340 to 390 ls correspondingly. At end of the injec-
tion, it is very difficult to qualify such as computed momentum

flux _M does not shows the same fall to zero as it rises from zero
at SOI.

The EOI take place earlier approximately at 1200, 1160 and

1120 ls as injection pressure rises from 600 to 800 to 1000 bar.
At EOI the hydraulic delay is reflection of SOI, leading to drop
in actual injection duration with rise in injection pressure.
Injection period consumed here is very small as a 0.5 ms

TTL signal sent to driver of injector. In actual injection the
effective interval is 895, 820 and 730 ls for injection pressures
600, 800 and 1000 bar respectively. B50 and B100 had no sig-

nificant effect on the injection duration and delay.
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In actual hydraulic delay depends on design of injector. The
injector type used here is indirect and electric-hydraulic servo
using an unstable control valve [63]. A piezoelectric actuator

runs the mushroom valve inside injector’s-controlled chamber.
After actuated, valve opens and allows higher pressure fuel to
come in the controlled chamber and discarded out of the fuel

to injector back port. The decrease in pressure of controlled
chamber permits the needle indicator to thrill up to open the
nozzle. Mushroom valve was kept closed using a spring-helix

and a fuel pressure system. An increment in the injection pres-
sure results in the greater force and will keep mushroom valve
closed. Here increment in time will take for opening of mush-
room valve after piezo is activated. This is consequence of such

kind of injector design [64].

In Figs. 4 and 5 transient variance of momentum flux ( _M)
over complete injection duration for the Diesel, B50 and B100

injection sprays at ambient densities of 22:7kg=m3 and

34:6Kg=m3 respectively is shown. The initially non-zero mea-

surements of _M are utilized to inline SOI for every situation
so to make a comparison amongst all cases when hydraulic

delay period is removed. Hence SOI for every condition has

been fixed at t-50ls. For every case initial rise in the _M is very

hasty as the spray leaves injector and raids at face of trans-

ducer target. Hence _M rises very rapidly during initial period

(100-200ls after the SOI) in Figs. 4 and 5 when a high injection
pressure is applied.

For whole duration of injection, the greater injection pres-

sure generates greater _M. In the early 50ls there is significant

overlap of the _M trend-lines which makes difficult to illustrate
any ambient density or injection pressure effects. After almost
100 ls gradient of curve reduces for all the cases and variance

in momentum flux almost looks linear until it reaches to peak

value of momentum flux. After SOI around 100ls the _M of
Fig. 4 Variation in momentum flux of fuel spray against time t, for

1000(blue) qa ¼ 22:7Kg=m3 (Pamb = 20 bar).
injections at ambient density 22.7 kg/m3 increases in size as
compared to 34.6 kg/m3 curves.

The initial phase of injection shows variation on a larger

scale in average _M signal as shown in figures. This is due to
quick transients in spray formation that can be named as the

hydraulic noise. While curves in Figs. 4 and 5 are compared
for similar injection pressure this shows a decent alignment
between hydraulic noises that recommends these noises are

repeatable and the injector-nozzle feature and forces trans-
ducer target collaboration at these circumstances (qa, Pinj, fuel

kind, injector stimulating time period).

The highest 10 values near peak value of _M are utilized to

find an average _M peak value for every conditionð _MmeanÞ. This
average peak value _Mmean is an illustrative value for every test-
ing condition and this is used to build the Fig. 6. During pri-

mary testing the momentum flux was also collected for
longer injection duration of 2 ms. It was experienced that using
maximum tenð10Þ assessments for each 0:5ms injections are an

appropriate way to represent a value for every condition. The

direct relation between measured momentum flux _M and

applied injection pressure is demonstrated.
The upper broken(dashed) blue trend line on graph is fitted

to points of injections collected at the densityðqaÞ of 22:7kg=m3

.The lower blue broken(dashed) trend line on plot is fixed to
the points of injections collected at ambient density qa of

34:6kg=m3. By changing ambient densities pressure drop also
changes across the nozzle as densities were changed through

changing the chamber pressure. The theory discussed in the
Section 2.2 and presented in the previous works [53,54] pro-

poses that _M determined in this mode would not be affected
by atmospheric densities at which injection is occurring. If this

case was realistic and _M was simply reliant on DPthrough noz-
zle then it should expect all spots to exist on a same track.
Diesel, B50 and B100 fuels. PinjðbarÞ = 600(red), 800(black) and



Fig. 5 Variation in momentum flux of fuel spray against time t, for Diesel, B50 and B100 fuels. PinjðbarÞ = 600(red), 800(black) and

1000(blue) qa ¼ 34:6Kg=m3 (Pamb = 30 bar).

Fig. 6 Momentum flux mean peak value for Diesel fuel(blue), B50(red) and B100(black) against pressure drop (DPÞacross an injector

nozzle. The blue dashed line represents injections with qa ¼ 22:7Kg=m3(Pamb = 20 bar). The black dashed line represents the injections

with qa ¼ 34:6Kg=m3(Pamb = 30 bar).
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Even though effect is minor, the higher number of test

groups recommends the significant difference. The _Mwas mea-
sured at 0.5 mm from nozzle outlet. It was never estimated that
_M measured at this closeness from nozzle exit will show vari-
ations at different ambient densities as major part of spray
at this range comprise of liquid state which had very small
interaction with gas. Results obtained here commend that

the liquid core spray leaving to nozzle is experiencing an
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exchange in momentum with change in surrounding gas den-
sity even at the space of 0.5 mm from nozzle outlet. For every
condition diesel, B50 and B100 had small to no influence in

average peak _M.

3.2. Total mass injected:

The Table 2 given below shows average fuel mass injected for
every single fuel at every pressure measured through 5 sets of

600 injections. To determine the repeatability amongst all
fiveð5Þ cases relative standard-deviationðrÞ is induced. As

revealed, the momentum flux _M depends on ambient densities
of surrounding. It will be workable to suppose that ambient
densities might have influence on injected mass that, consider-

ing entire masses achieved at ambient **circumstances is not
taken here (see Table 3).

The statistics from Table 3 have been displayed in Fig. 7.

For every condition the diesel fuel mass injected is greater than
both B50 and B100 for every injection pressure. Both B50 and
B100 shows a similar value of injected mass. Variance between

the diesel, B50 and B100 is almost have a same value for every
injection pressure.

3.3. Fuel viscosity and densities

The viscosity and density for all fuels have also been calcu-
lated. For every case the viscosity showed a constant value

when value of shear-rateðcÞ was in between 420 and 1050s�1.
The average value shown is calculated by taking the average
of this constant duration. The measurements were repeated

3-times to obtain a mean value of viscosity for each fuel.
The B50 and B100 showed a slight increment in density of

fuel. This is predictable because of biodiesel addition which

has greater density than simple diesel fuel. These measured
densities have been compared to ideal mixture density. This
ideal mixture can be stated with respect to two dissimilar mix-
Table 2 K-factor and injector nozzle diameters.

Dinlet lmð Þ Doutlet lmð Þ K factor lmð Þ
139 119 2

Table 3 Fuel mass injected in each injection for Diesel, B50

and B100.

Fuels Injection pressure

(bar)

Fuel mass injected

(g)

Relative (r)
(%)

Diesel 600 0.002357 0.2

800 0.002670 0.4

1000 0.002762 0.8

B50 600 0.002289 0.9

800 0.002592 0.6

1000 0.002678 1

B100 600 0.002265 0.6

800 0.002496 0.7

1000 0.002682 1.9
tures of model. One depends on supposition that mass is pro-
portional to volume of solution and uses fraction of mass and
densities for every substance.

qn ¼
X

ðxipiÞn ð15Þ
Mass fraction is denoted byxi. The next method supposes

that additive volumes can be more suitable for immiscible flu-

ids like diesel fuel and water.

1=qn ¼
X

ðxi=piÞn ð16Þ
In Fig. 8 the measured results and analytical models are

presented. The computed density for B50 is almost same to
the predictive models. While the density measured for B100
is much greater than is expected by both mixing models. So,
this proposes that for diesel blends as biodiesel is added more

phases become dispersed and larger and drops may compact
more close to each other leading to increment in the density.

A slight increment in density of B50 and B100 might be

expected to rise in fuel injected mass taking injected mass

asAgeo

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qf2DP

p
.

That was not which is observed in Fig. 7.The addition of
biodiesel results an increment in calculated viscosity as com-

pared to simple diesel fuel. This rise in the viscosity would
be opposing increment in fuels densities to lower fuels injected
mass during opening time of needle.

3.4. Instantaneous mass flow rate

From Eq. (10) transient _M and total fuel mass injected inde-
pendently measured the transitory instantaneous flow rate _m
has been calculated for each condition. The integral of momen-
tum flux square root in Eq. (10) is defined by are under the

curve _M and calculated mathematically with trapezium
method in the Matlab. Transient profile _m example is shown
in Fig. 9. This contains profile for every fuel at every injection

pressure at densityqa = 22.7 kg/m3.
The total injected mass is different for every fuel which

changes the _m for B50 and B100 when compared to simple die-

sel. The leading 10 readings of _m for every case have been uti-

lized to gain an average-peak outcome in a similar way as _M

average-peak value was calculated. _M average peak value in
Fig. 6.

For every condition the average peak values used as illus-
trative value of _m has been utilized to form Fig. 10. The linear
relation of _m with pressure drop square root across injector

nozzle is established. Both B50 and B100 shows a similar peak
value of _m at every injection pressure. When injection pressure
rises difference among clean diesel, B50 and B100 gets bigger.
The average-peak value of _m is almost similar for every fuel at

500bar injection pressure. A difference of almost 0:3mg=ms at
1000 bar injection pressure is appeared. Although this differ-
ence is very minor, but it reflects mass scales and small interval

scales which are engaged in measurement of all injection
events. Instantaneous flow rate _m difference between the
B50, B100 and neat diesel fuel will be predicted while differ-

ence in entire injected mass is inspected in Fig. 7. This method
may be accounted effective in producing instantaneous mass
flow rate plot which can be utilized as an input in multidimen-

sional engines.



Fig. 7 Total injected mass for Diesel fuel(blue), B50(red) and B100(black) at Pinj = 600, 800 and 1000 bar.

Fig. 8 Fuels density against % of biodiesel mixed. Densities

determined using measurements in black, densities calculated from

Eq. (15) in Red. Densities calculated from Eq. (16) in Blue.
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3.5. Discharge coefficient

This coefficientðCdÞ has been calculated using the Eq. (11)

with _m. Cross section areaðAgeoÞ of the injector nozzle orifice

was measured using silicon mold of injector nozzle; injection
pressure and fuel density.

The Fig. 11 shows cavitation number square root with Cd

for every condition, as the injection pressure rises cavitation
number decreases. The arrow direction in Fig. 11 shows an
increment in the injection pressure. B50 and B100 have led
to decrement in discharge coefficient of nozzle as equated with

clean diesel results. It is clear that Cd does not change with
varying injection pressure; hence it shows no indication that
injector-nozzle is taking cavitation at any condition or Kcrit

has detected.
It is detected that coefficient of discharge changes slightly
with changing k for each condition of fuel. The mixing pro-
cess reduces discharge coefficients have not persuaded any
cavitation formation at all injection circumstances. At injec-

tion pressure of 1000 bar (
p
K is lower) difference in dis-

charge coefficient Cd between neat diesel and B50 and
B100 is considerable. The values of k observed in this work

are limited in range as compared to other work which prac-
tice this analysis [67]. So, we can’t access the condition at
which cavitation started. This theory describes that flow

depends on the Reynold number according to non cavitating
conditions [68]. To observe the Reynold number behavior
the mean velocity of flow is necessary along fluid viscosity
and density. Characteristic length Lc applied is mean diam-

eter of nozzle calculated from measurements given in Table 2
K-factor and injector nozzle diameters to be 130ls. The
injection average velocity is determined using average-peak
_M and average-peak instantaneous rate ( _m) values to form
the Fig. 12.

Veff;mean ¼
_Mmean

_mmean

ð17Þ

The measured _Mwas nearly same at every condition for all
fuels. The _m for B50 and B100 was reduced than clean diesel

fuel. The higher velocity of B50 and B100 maintain the
momentum to almost a constant value. This is shown in
Fig. 12 which reflects that as the injection pressure rises aver-
age injection rate of B50 and B100 was greater as compared to

clean diesel. Injection velocity at 22.7 kg/m3 was greater as
compared with ambient density of 34.6 kg/m3 for all
conditions.

According to Eq. (18) of Reynold number the larger density
and higher velocity of B50 and B100 will increase the Reynold
number value whilst increment in viscosity of B50 and B100

results in decrement in Reynold number value. The range of
Reynold number 4700–7400 within the fuels spray fall for all
conditions. Considering larger scale for Reynold number mea-
surement the difference between fuels Reynold number is very

small. This proposes that, although cavitation is zero, but it



Fig. 9 Instantaneous _m profile against time t, for the Diesel fuel(solid line), B50(fine dashed line) and B100(course dashed line).

PinjðbarÞ = 500(red), 700(black) and 1000 (blue) qa ¼ 22:7Kg=m3(Pamb = 20 bar).

Fig. 10 Instantaneous _m average-peak value for diesel(blue), B50(red) and B100(black) fuels against
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DP

p� �
across the noz-

zle.qa ¼ 22:7kg=m3 (Pamb = 20 bar).
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may not the flow Reynold number in nozzle that is lowering
discharge coefficient of B50 and B100. It is precious noting

that values of Reynold number calculated in this work are
lower than calculated than in previous work. This is under-
stood because of very high viscosity determined here as com-

pared with dynamic viscosity values in 0:0020pa:s range
[57,58] that are frequently used.

Rel ¼ tDql

ll

ð18Þ
3.6. Momentum coefficient ðCmÞ

Whilst coefficient of discharge might be a key factor from the
fuel metering opinion, spray momentum denotes the available
energy to spray as this conserve momentum energy with sur-
rounding gases. There are two momentum-based coefficients

are announced here. One of them is named as momentum coef-
ficient (Cm) [71]. Momentum coefficient is similar to discharge
coefficient, defined as the ratio of momentum measured to the-

oretical momentum of fuel spray Eq. (19).

CMmean ¼
_Mmean

Ageoqft
2
eff

¼
_Mmean

2AgeoDp
ð19Þ

The representative momentum flux _M average-peak values
calculated in the Section 3.1 are utilized to find momentum

coefficientðCMÞ. Change in mean Momentum coefficient

(CMmean) with DP across nozzle is displayed in Fig. 13. The
Increase in pressure drop(DP) increases theoretic momentum



Fig. 11 discharge coefficient Cdð Þ of nozzle against cavitation number square root of Eq. (13) for Diesel fuel(blue), B50(red) and B100

(black).

Fig. 12 Average(mean) peak injection velocity value for diesel fuel(blue), B50(red) and B100(black) fuels against (
p
DP) across nozzle.

.qa ¼ 22:7kg=m3 (Pamb = 20 bar) round circles. qa ¼ 34:6kg=m3 (Pamb = 30 bar) squares.
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flux value of spray, results displayed in Fig. 6 also supports this
declaration, however this is just after the coefficient of momen-
tum is calculated which is clear and distinct that, in momentum

terms, injector nozzle was not executing as have to be esti-
mated by rising injection pressure. Hence for each fuel incre-
ment in ambient density inside chamber; caused a decrease in
momentum coefficient. For all fuels at every injection condi-
tion the B50 and B100 had no significant influence on the

momentum coefficient having identical almost very similar
momentum coefficient.



Fig. 13 Momentum coefficient (Eq. (19)) of fuel sprays for the Diesel(blue), B50(red) and B100(black) againstDP across nozzle

qa ¼ 22:7kg=m3 (Pamb = 20 bar) round circles. qa ¼ 34:6kg=m3 (Pamb = 30 bar) solid squares.
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Cm has been determined using theoretical values of momen-

tum fluxð _MÞ for every condition given as2AgeoDP. Injector

nozzle orifice geometrical areaðAgeoÞ is being used again (that

is established on assumptions previously defined) and it can
declare a misinterpretation of effects on spray momentum.
Instantaneous ratesð _mÞ have been calculated using the normal-

ized _M measurement technique and total injected mass. A sin-

gle variation in fluids flow cross-sectional area through nozzle
away from geometric areaðAgeoÞ have been taken in for the

measurement. So it would be appropriate to use computed
mass flow by way of

_M ¼ _mtB ð20Þ
where tB represents the theoretical velocity which is used to
calculate momentum efficiency.

gm ¼
_M

_m:
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2DP
qf

q ð21Þ

This separates all effects of area contraction of cavitation
and accounts only nozzle orifice losses due to velocity varia-

tions. In Fig. 14 momentum efficiency of nozzle for every fuel
is presented. The clean diesel fuel shows a linear reduction in
momentum efficiency as injection pressure increases that is lar-
ger than decrease for B50 and B100. The higher density of

chamber leads to decrease in the momentum efficiency ðgmÞ
for every fuel at every injection pressure. The B100 fuel has lar-
gest momentum efficiency ðgmÞ at every condition, following
by B50 with clean diesel displaying the lowest efficiency at
every condition. The B50 and B100 presented here leads to
an increment in injection velocity as compared to clean diesel.
Hence this is a counter increment in viscosity which rises due

to blending process that can be expected to minimize flow
velocity.

The complicated type of multi axis flow has not freely

described with calculations in this section. It is clear that large
viscosity that would be estimated to minimize velocity of flow
is not a single technique working on B50 and B100 as they

injected. This is uncertain that in which way B50 and B1000s
viscosity and density go as injection is exposed to a high pres-
sure. The higher pressure drop ðDPÞ linked with radical varia-

tion of fluid path as fuel leaves injector can outcome in
formation of smaller viscosity area in nozzle from which fuel
can flow with greater velocity.

3.7. Summary and conclusion

_M of fuel sprays; Diesel and B50 then diesel and B100 has been
analyzed using a kistler model force sensing transducer posi-

tioned at a space of ð0:5mmÞ from injector nozzle exit point.
Every injection has been conducted at injection pressures of
60, 80, and 100Mpa into a high-pressure nitrogen filled cham-

ber having back pressures of 20 bar and 30 bar producing an

inside chamber density of 22.7 and 34:6kg=m3 respectively.

Spray period was small at 500ls however it had been estab-
lished that during this period the fuel spray reached to a sensi-



Fig. 14 Momentum efficiency (Eq. (21)) of fuel sprays, Diesel(blue), B50(red) and B100(black) against DPð Þ across noz-

zle.qa ¼ 22:7kg=m3 (Pamb = 20 bar) round circles. qa ¼ 34:6kg=m3 (Pamb = 30 bar) solid Squares.
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ble value of _M for every condition. Tenð10Þ leading values had
been utilized to determine the mean peak which is single read-
ing from transitory region that represents the momentum flux

for every condition.

� Any increment in the injection pressure effects in prolonged

hydraulic delay period and premature injector closing.
� Increase in density inside chamber caused a decrement in

determined _M larger than that have been estimated because
of change in back pressure which accompanies the change
in ambient density qað Þ. Spray did not emerge very far

(0.5 mm) inside chamber before it was influenced by ambi-
ent density.

� B50 and B100 had a very identical almost the same momen-
tum flux as simple diesel

� B50 and B100 have not shown any influence on the injection
delay duration

� Fuel viscosities and densities have been calculated. Biodiesel

has a greater density than simple diesel and greater viscosity
� The entire injected fuel mass in an injection period for all
fuels was measured at threeð3Þ different injection pressures.

The higher densities of B50 and B100 have not shown any
effect in total fuel injected mass, as total fuel injected mass
for mixed fuels lesser than simple diesel fuel at every injec-
tion pressure

� The instantaneous _m has been measured using the normal-
ized technique. This normalized technique is based on
momentum measurement and independently calculated

the entire injected mass. The Instantaneous mass rate _m

shows a linear increment with (
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DP

p
)

� Discharge coefficientðCdÞ of nozzle has been calculated and
observed alongside cavitation numberðKÞ. The B50 and
B100 have a tendency to lesser discharge coeffi-

cient Cdð Þvalue. There is not a single indication that nozzle
is generating cavitation for any fuel at any condition tested.
So, it is trusted that nozzle design competently suppressed

the cavitation
� The injection velocities have been computed using average
peak mass rate values and average peak momentum flux
values. The B50 and B100 shown a higher injection velocity

as compared to simple diesel spray. The velocity, viscosity
and density have been utilized to calculate Reynolds num-
ber ðRelÞ for every event. The Reynold numbersðRelÞ have
shown some variations amongst all fuels at every condition.
So, it is firmly established that here is an additional tech-
nique resulting in smaller discharge coefficient Cdð Þ and

the higher injection velocities witnessed with B50 and B100
� It is witnessed that impact is relaxed with increment in injec-
tion pressure for every fuel tested, being revealing the effect

of fuel sprays velocity, as lesser time is required by fuel
spray to strike on sensor

� Momentum coefficients ðCmÞ have been calculated for fuel
sprays and it is identical to coefficient of discharge. The

B50 and B100 have minor to zero influence on momentum
coefficientðCmÞ. So, it is apparent that an increment in
ambient density lowers momentum coefficient ðCmÞ for

every case.
� There in another parameter momentum efficiency which
uses theoretical velocity and measurement of instantaneous

mass of fuel spray. B50 and B100 have a greater momentum
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efficiencyðgmÞ due to their higher injection velocity than

simple diesel fuel.
� From above results it is determined that methods shown
here gives a valid injection rate even with a theoretic policy

and relying only on the momentum flux experimentations
and total fuel mass injected. This concludes that only using
these both measures a correct estimate may be achieved in
event of having no existing services for direct injection rate

measure
� At higher load conditions the CO emission for each fuel is
lower. CO2 and HC for both B50 and B100 increases with

increment in biodiesel amount in their blends, however
CO emissions drops down with rising biodiesel amount in
blend

� As biodiesels contains greater oxygen content which leads
to lesser CO emission with rising blends ratio because of
complete combustion in diesel engine. Diesel engine oper-
ated by biodiesel will make good combustion because of

existence of oxygen content in biodiesel molecule
� B50 shows a reduction in NOx emissions whereas B100
shows an increment in NOx emission

� B50 and B100 have significantly greater surface tension and
viscosity as compared to simple diesel fuel which leads to
variances in the atomization and spray structure. B50 and

B100 are witnessed to exhibit greater spray cone angle
and tip penetration as compared to simple diesel fuel. This
study revealed that drops diameters are greater for B100

than for B50 as compared to simple diesel fuel. There are
significant variations are witnessed between B50, B100
and diesel fuel. B100 spray exhibit a smaller lift off length,
long liquid length and smaller ignition delay as compared to

both B50 and Diesel fuel
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